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'Messiah' Will
Be Sung On
December 20
Discontinued last year because of lack of men to sing,
the annual performance of
Handel's "Messiah" will be
resumed again this year. Directed by Prof. M. C. McEwen, associate professor of
music, the "Messiah" will be
trivcn in the University Auditorium Thursday, Dec. 20, at 8:15
p.m.
A chorus of 70, four soloists, the
University orchestra, and the
organ will participate.
Soloists
are George Thomas of Toledo,
Hilda Thomas, Toledo; Samuel
Durrance, bass; and Mildred Hilty,
soprano.
Students, Bowling
Green residents, and faculty will
make up the chorus. They are:
Sopranos: Carol Kentner, Jeannette Lusk, Katherine Mueller,
Elinor Nash, Adelyn Phillips, Lois
St. Aubin, Lelah Shephard, Fannie Smaltz, Grace Squires, Ellen
Treece. Ruth Wannell, Alice Wolf,
Velma Bisher, Jane Marshall, Martha Sowers, Alice Zenn.
Jane Curry, Joanne Ankerman,
Jeanne Beagle, Christine Bollinger,
Patricia Bowlus, Evangeline
Charlesworth, Marjorie Day, Mary
Ella DeWeese, Yvonne Clarton,
Barbara Fish, Letha Fledderjohann, Beverly Heilman, Joanne
Hillard, Peggie Hitchens. Eunice
Householder.
Altos: Dorothy Ashbrook, Mary
I.oui Beagle, Phyllis Blasser, Mary
Buxton, Donna Cameron, Lenora
Dyer, Kay Fischer, Clarice Forner, Ann Gcmmell, Janice George,
Beatrice Gilner, Jane GrofT, Lois
Headington Margery Jones, Mary
Koh, Faith Heck, Marilyn Brown,
Dorothy Krill, Marcia Lemmerman,
Marjorie
Lichty,
Helen
Lloyd.
Maralee Moore, Elizabeth McCullough, Janice Miller, Barbara
Osmun, Connie Praeger, Rachel
Saul, Jeanne Shiveley, Cecelia
Simon, Louise Stallbohm, Dorothy Weisenaurer, Florence Wilhelm, Francis Wolf.
Tenors: Bob Crowell, James
Raul Kennedy.
Basses: Cled Jones, Douglas
McEwen.

Science Rooms
Will Be Built
Work on two more classrooms
for the overflowing science departments will begin during the
Christmas recess, according to
President Frank J. Prout. Both
of these rooms will be in the basement of the Science Building.
By blocking off the doorway of
the receiving area in the basement with weather-proof partitions, that corridor can be used for
lecture sessions. This space was
once used as a dairy barn seven
years ago when Bowling Green last
offered courses in agriculture.
Another room will be made
available by moving the printing
equipment of the industrial arts
department from
100
Science
Building to the first floor of the
Training School.

Alpha Phi's Give
Traditional Tea
The
traditional
Alpha
Phi
Christmas Tea is being held Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16, from 2 to
6 p.m. This tea was originated by
the Seven Sisters, before they became Alpha Phis. Last year the
tea was discontinued because of
the war. The faculty and their
wives, all fraternity men and
sorority women, and the foreign
students on campus are invited.
Peggy Baker is chairman; Ellen
Crowley is food chairman. Marjorie Lichty is in charge of Invitations; Ann Cutler is to take
care of the decorations.
Miss
Carolyn Neilson is the faculty ad-

Gamma Phi Tea Honors
Visiting National Officer
Miss Evelyn Gookine. national
traveling secretary of Gamma Phi
Beta, arrived last Sunday for a
three day visit on campus. A tea
was given in her honor Sunday.
Guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Prout, Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Dean Arch B. Conklin, and the presidents and an additional representative of each
sorority.
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They Represent Students

Yuletide Contest
Deadline Dec. 17
Deadline for the SCF Christmas
spirit contest has been set at
Monday, Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m., the
Campus Action interest group of
the organization announced.
The contest ia open to all dormitories and fraternity houses on
campus, and any off-campus house
that wishes to register with Mr.
James Stoner, in the SCF olTicc.
The house that best portrays the
Christmas spirit of 1945 will be
announced at the WSGA Christmas party following the all-campus
caroling, Wednesday, Dec. 19.
The tentative list of judges for
the contest includes Dr. Frank J.
Prout, Miss Grace Durrin, Mr.
Walter Dehner, and Mr. Karl
Hayser, display manager at Lasalle and Koch's.

New Student Council officers stop their work long enough to pose
in the Well. Left to right they are Norm Robertson, pr.iid.nl; Magdalene Batche, treasurari Don Sutter, vice-presldenti and Sally Hoaee,
secretary.

WSGA Will Lead
Campus Caroling
For the third year, WSGA
is sponsoring an all campus
Christmas Caroling program,
followed by a Christmas party
in the Rec Hall. Wednesday,
Dec. 19, has been set as the
date, Sue Gesling, president,
announced this week.
Students will be picked up at
residence halls by carolers in
much the same way us they were
for the Pep Rally, Sue said.
At the party following the
earoling, SCF will present a fifteen minute program.
Committees for the evening have been
appointed: refreshments, Gloria
Stocker and Mary Frances Hyde,
co-chairmen, Lucille Pope, Magdelinc Batcha, Nancy Cook, Katherine Schaller, and Sabina Suich.
Decorations: Ann Cutler and
Janet Percy, co-chairmen, Ann
Kinker, Marcia Hachtel, Jessie
Ormerod, Alice Vietmicr, Jean
Shcrrard, Betty Buehk, and Rosemary Romaker.

New Non-Ohio
Robertson Is Students Will
Chosen Year's Pay Fee In '46
Council Head
Norm Robertson, senior from
Lorain who last week was elected
senior class president, was named
Student Council president Friday
at the Council meeting. Other officers are Don Sutter, vice-president; Sally House, secretary; and
Magdalene
Batcha,
treasurer.
Student Council officers are elected by Council members from students already serving on the Council. These officers will serve during the remainder of the school
year.
The . iuilcnt Council is made up
of each class president, a graduate
student representative, chairmen
of residences with over 100 students, the publications chairman,
the Social Committee chairman,
one member ofthe Social Committee, editor of the News, editor
of the Key, the presidents of
WSGA, WAA, Panhellenic Council, the YWCA, the YMCA, the
Men's Union ,and Inter-Fraternity
Council.

Treble Clef Presents Annual
Christmas Concert Sunday
Treble Clef, under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, will present its annual Christmas Concert in the Men's
Gym at 8:15 Sunday night, Dec. 16.
The chorus of 115 voices represent a larger group than
that of former years, since this year's grup includes both
freshmen and upperclass women, Evelyn Vesey, president of
Treble Clef, said.
whj,e m08t of the selectioniI will
The program includes sacred be sung by the Kroup M . who|e_
and traditional Christmas music th(, fre„hmen wi„ ,ing ..Carol of
as well as two choral readings.
the Bells," and the upperclass woThe chorus, accompanied by Olga men will sing "Deck the Hall,"
Sonkoly and Janice George, will
separately.
wear robes for the sacred selecThe following program will be
tions and formats for the other given:
"All
Breathing
Life,"
groups.
Bach—Kennedy; "Adoramus Fe,"
Name News
Keeping up with the Joneses
shouldn't be such en impossible
goal around Bowling Green, because the Smiths have them outnumbered 17 to 9.
Davis is
second highest with 11, and
Morris is third with 10. Nine
Browns are next, followed by
Johnson end Williams tied at
seven each.
Literary figures on campus
are Barrett, Burns, Emerson,
and Henryi colors represented
are Brown, Green, Rose, White,
end Gray.
Four Fox's, a Lyon, Bull, and
Wolf roam B.G., while a Hawk
and Crowe have been seen flying around.
We have e Diamond and
Nickel, end also a Gold-Man.
Occupations are Baker, Cook,
Dyer, Hunter, Miller, Gardner,
and Porter. The longest name
is O'Shaughnessey.

Dr. McCain Opens Home
To Episcopal Students
The Rev. Mr. Gordon Jones will
hold a Communion Service for
Episcopal students Sunday, Dec.
16 at 11:15 a.m. at the home of
Dr.- Rea McCain, 830 East Wooster Street.

Gasperine; "Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones," arranged by Kennedy;
"Noel! AI lei ul ia Jesus Christ Is
Born," McLemore; "Infant Holy,
Infant
Lovely,"
arranged by
Kennedy; "Gloria in Excelsis," arranged by Kennedy; "Carol of the
Bells," Leontivich; "Silent Night,"
Gruber; "Presents for the Child
Jesus," Geer; "The Virgin Slumber Song," Reger.
"Polish Carol," arranged by
Kennedy; "Deck the Hall," arranged by Erickson; "I'll Be Home
for Christmas," arranged by Kennedy; "White Chrlstmu," Berlin;
"March of the Toys," Herbert;
"Jingle Bells," Pierpont; "Santa
Claus's Coming to Town," arranged by Kennedy; and two choral
readings; "Carol," Canton; '"Twas
the Night Before Christmas,"
Moore.

Panhellenic Begins Sale
Of Christmas Seals
Sale of Christmas seals in the
Well, in the dormitories, an in sorority and fraternity houses will
begin today. The drive is being
sponsored by Panhellenic Council,
and will extend through next Wednesday. Hours in the Well, except
on Saturday and Sunday, are 9
to 12 sun. and 1 to 4 pjn.

Fees for out-of-stnte students
will be charged beginning the fall
term of 1946. This new ruling will
not apply to those now enrolled at
the University who do not live in
Ohio.
This announcement, released by
President Frank J. Prout today,
will be published in the new edition of the University Catalog,
The fee will be $25 a semester uiul
$12.50 for the summer term.
Bowling Green has been the only
state university in Ohio which has
not charged a residence fee. The
new ruling makes the fee here
the same as those at Ohio and Miami Universities which also charge
out-of-staters $25 a semester.
Ohio State charges $50 per quarter and Kent State, Bowling
Green's sister school, require! $30
each quarter from non-residents.
"We'll play fair with the representatives of 28 states now at'ending the University and make the
new ruling applicable only to those
students who will have not attended Bowling Green prior to September, 1946," President Prout explained.
The fee is being levied for several reasons:
1. Governor Frank Lausche believes that all stute universities
should charge non-residents fees.
2. The pressure of the present
enrollment is so great that such a
fee will help to ease the tight housing shortage here.

Sophomore Undergoes
Appendectomy Smith y
Jean McKelvy, Bowline; Gr«cn
sophomore, had her appendix removed Sunday afternoon at Johnston Hospital. W. H. Brown says
the patient is doing well. She is
the first student to undergo an appendectomy this year, according to
Miss Helen Marsh, staff nurse.
Two surgeons from Toledo, Dr.
William Meffley and Dr. William
Neil, performed the operation,
while the University physician,
Dr. W. H, Brown, administered
the anaesthetic. Miss Marsh and
Mrs. C. F. Cribbs of Bowling
Green acted as surgical nurses.

NO. 7

Stadium Club For 88 Men
Will Be Ready In Spring
$45,000 Construction Is Approved
As Beginning Of Post-War Program
The Stadium Club, second residence for men to be built at
the University, will be started within a week.
President Frank J. Prout said today that the construction,
which will cost $45,000, has been approved by the state board
of control and that contracts have been let to the Knowlton
Construction Company and J. W. Gillespie.
The residence will house 88 men
under the stadium and will be
ready for occupancy April 1, Dr.
Prout explained.
Kohl Hall, built six years ago as
Individual pictures of all stu- the first men's dormitory on the
dents in the University will be a
feature of the 25th Key, according campus, houses freshman women
to plans developed by Alice White, this year. During the war, it was
editor, and Jane Schneider, busi- used by the Navy V-12 unit staness manager.
tioned at Bowling Green.
Ted Vardalos, representative of
The Stadium Club, which will be
the National School Studies of similar to Ohio State's Tower Club
Minneapolis, Minn., has contracted and Ohio Club, was approved by
to take photographs of all freshmen, sophomores, and juniors on the board of control because so
few critical materials will be used
Jun. 7 and 8.
The students not only will have to build it.
Here is a mental picture of
their individual pictures in the
yearbook, but will receive 12 1^4
the hard-to-visualize structure:
by 2 inch pictures, one 3 by 4 S4
Imagine that you are standing at
in. picture, and one picture frame
for the small
size
pictures. the west entrance (near the Men's
Frames for the larger picture can Gym) to the cinder track beneath
he purchased by the students from
the stadium proper. Nine feet up
Mr. Vardalos for twenty cents from that runway, a platform will
be built across the entire length
each,
The Key will receive two of the of the stadium. The Club will be
small pictures for use in the year- in the wedge-shaped cavity above
book.
the platform.
Pay for the pictures of fifty
The living quarters will be dicent! from each student will be vided into three sections, each with
collected when the photographs a separate stairway.
In each
are shot.
there will be a lounge, study,
Members of the Key staff will dressing, and sleeping room. The
stHrt today making a schedule for sections will not be connected.
picture-taking.
All student;, are
The suites of rooms will have
asked by the editor of the Key a great deal of light since along
to stop in the Well and obtain their the north (by tho tennis courts)
schedules for their pictures to be there will be both windows and
taken.
sections of glass block.
ThereThe University of Michigan is fore, if you will take a look at
among other universities which
the finished Stadium Club from
have used this photograph service. tho courts, you will see the cinder
track just as it is today with
cement piles holding up the second-story level dormitory. Three
enclosed staircases will be visible
in addition to the long row of
glass block and window sections.
Major E. W. Witcomb of the
"Many of the men living in temBritish Army will address the stu- porary quarters in the Men's Gymdent body and faculty this morn- nasium will move to the Stadium
ing at 11. Major Witcomb was Club as soon as it is finished,"
one of the chief experts engaged Dean A. B. Conklin, in charge of
The new
in experimental work training housing, told today.
United States and British troops structure is permanent and will
have
furnishings
similar
to those
on the Mulberry Portable Harbor
in Kohl Hall.
project.
"This starts our post-war buildThere will be no change in this
morning's class
schedule,
an- ing program," Dr. Prout predicted.
nounced Dr. Frank J. Prout. Stu- "Soon we will be into the full
dents who have 11 o'clock classes swing of construction."
J. K. Kaney, University archiwill be excused automatically to
tect, drew the plans for the Stadiattend assembly, unless an examination in that class has been sche- um Club.

Key Will Feature
Individual Pixs

British Major Will
Talk This Morning

duled.

scholarship Cup Will
Be Awarded Thursday

Silver Tea Will Be Held
At Dr. Prout's Sunday

The Florence E. Russell Scholarship Cup will be awarded to the
sorority with the highest point
nverage for last semester Thursday, Dec. 13, at 5 p.m. in the Rec
Hell.
All sorority women are
asked to attend, said Sally House,
Panhellenic president.

The annual Silver Tea will be
held Sunday, Dec. 16 from 2 to 5
p.m. at the home of President
Frank J. Prout. Formerly sponsored by the YMCA and the
YWCA, the Silver Tea is this year
sponsored by the SCF. All students and faculty may attend.

'Arsenic Amuses Audience as Comedy Hit But
Fails In Technical Smoothness-Critic Says
By Larry Kuhl

"Arsenic and Old Lace," the University Theatre's first production of the year, might
be termed a success from the standpoint of amusing an andience. That, beyond do-,bt, it
certainly did. From a more critical point of view it left much to be desired.
It might be well to explain that Prof. Elden T. Smith, who directed the play, was ill
during the last week of production. He was thus unable to attend the final rehearsals,
when many of the show's weaknesses could have been rectified.
Primarily, the show suffered
from a spottiness, which allowed
it to be near-brilliant at times,
and completely uninspired at others.
Many scenes were poorly
paced; others moved with the verve
and energy demanded by comedy.
Some roles were portrayed with
convincing effectiveness — others
were so poorly handled as to campletely embarrass the auditor. To
indulge in a slogan, it might be
termed a ''production of missed
opportunities."
An Oscar to the NOTICO
There are four performers who
deserve special mention.
Frank
Coss, who enacted the role of Dr.
Einstein, turned in one of the
best performances I have ever
seen on the University stage.
From his first entrance, he succeeded in projecting through gesture, through walk, facial expres-

,
, ,
....
f'on- and by means of the almost
"Lorre-esque quality of his voice,
■ completely effective delineation
of the role assigned him.
But over and above this, he
worked wonders in pointing up
other people's lines, in keeping the
otherwise dull scenes from dragging too abominably, in ad libbing
when lines were forgotten, in demonstrating a poise which permitted him to wait out laughs, to
"milk" completely a gag line or
situation. His was far and away
the best supporting job of acting
tuned in by any performer last
week.
Cloos Does Fine Job

Penny Cloos, as Martha Brewster, did an equally fine job. Her
portrayal of the elderly Martha
Brewster was deftly effective.
She was aware of the comedy in-

herent to her own lines and stage
business; and she played them to
the hilt, without ever over-acting
or distracting. The complete maturity she brought to the role was
supplemented with just the right
shading of Mightiness, the right
suggestion of abnormality. All in
all, it was the perfect example of
restraint in portraying a role
which in less experienced hands
might easily have been completely
overdrawn.
Mr. President
The role of Teddy Brewster,
played by Gil Fox, is naturally
the one most apt to be remembered
by any audience witnessing a performance of "Arsenic and Old
Lace." It would be quite easy
to overplay, to "steal scenes;"
and it would be equally facll to
underplay, and to lose completely
See 'ARSENIC, page 8
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College Cuffnotes
Edited by Pat D.»i.
Two new elements, number 95 and 96, have been
added to the expanding periodic table by Dr. Glenn
T. Seaborg, working at the Metallurgical Laboratory
of the University of Chicago.
He announced discovery of the two yet unnamed
elements at the fifteenth anniversary of the Chicago
Society at Northwestern University.

• • •
It's a tradition (or Hiram Collate freahman to
pray for rain outaida tha woman's dorms.
Their
prayers are answered by tophomore women pouring
water down on them from tha window abova.

• • •
The Army's eleven has been named the number
one college football team of the country for the second year in succession.

• • *
It has bean reported that Heidelberg Unireriity,
Germany's oldest university, will again become tha
canter of learning it once was, if the hope* and tha
plan* of tha new rector and pro-diractor are completed.
At present, the 300 doctor* taking rafrashar
courses are tha only stirrings behind tha ancient walls.
But tha two men hope that medical training for
1,000 .Indent, will begin .hortly, with the theology
department opening soon.

• • •
When Hedding Hall at Illinois Wesleyan was recently destroyed by fire, a new nnte was added to
American college architecture. The basement of the
charred structure was remodeled with new classrooms and offices and re-named Duration Hall.

• • *
Part of Ohio State's campus i. on a Lake Erie
island.
The Frana Theodora Stone Laboratory, located on Gibraltar Island, one of a group In tha
western and of Lake Eria, is owned and operated by
tha University.
The island, formerly the summer home of Jay
Cooke, Civil War financier, was purchased by Julius
F. Stone, Columbus, in 1925 and presented to the
University in the interest of biological research.
Summer students are housed in the huge mansion
where the financier once lived.
A dormitory and
dining hall accommodate the director, Dr. Thomas H,
Langlois, and his assistants.
At the laboratory, near tbe Ohio State Fish
Hatchery, observation* of aquatic life are carried
on. Among other things which tba Stone Laboratory
workers study, are birds and bird migration..

The Nickelodian
by Marilyn and Marjorle Connors
Tha nickelodian la the collage set's answer to the
various personalities of music lovers. Whether it be
boogie, swing, or sweet, for the small price of AT*
cants you choose the place of yonr own desire.
When in the mood for jur.. .ig, you can select a
jive number and get a thorough workout.
Then
comes the swingster and once again you're swinging
and swaying to the latest Sammy Kaye hit.
Just
about this time, the sentimentalist moves dreamily
over to the music box and up comes that low tune
popular to the local twosomes. So what better way
could relaxation and entertainment be found at such
a low coat I
Morning, noon, and night "ye old faithful" is
ready to serve you, and the juke-box fans can't resist
that tempting dish of melody.
To those who don't appreciate hit-parade selections
—beware the nickelodian, for as it is fed ao does It
satisfy individual hangar. Does your mood for music
taste different lately?
Put your nickel In tha slot
and hop* if* jut tha tana yon want.

by JoAnn Simmon.
Hubba, hubba ... the boys
are
coming
home.
It
sore
looks good to see the fellows back
... to say nothing of their happy
smiles and 'weed coats.
Really

Perhaps some of you freshmen
would like to hear a little more
about Jim Galloway, the man you
elected freshman class president.
"Where is ho from?" "What are
his favorite pastimes?" "What are
his ambitions?" may be some of
the questions you are asking.
Here's a short sketch that may
help you get better acquainted.

looked like old times to walk into
the Nest and see Jack Brouae
sitting there, that sai.ie old grin
all over his face. Come next semester, he'll be a regular customer there, along with lots of
JoAnn Simmon*
others who are even now beating
the path to various discharge centers, Phil Miles and
Tom Gibbs among them.

,'im was born in Homestead,
Pa., but now lives in South Euclid,
a suburb of Clcv. land. On campus lie lives in 103 Men's Gym.
He is five feet nine inches tall,
has reddish-blond hair, blue eyes,
and freckles.
(Yes, he's Irish.)
He likes to swim, ride, and go on
picnics, but prefers dancing to
swing and only swing, especially
if it's Woody Herman's.
His
favorite foods arc waffles, apple
pie, and coffee like mother used
to make.
Pet peeve?
Men who snore,
probably brought about by living
in the Men's Gym.
Ambition?
You'd never guess! He wants to
be a Boy Scout leader.

*

• »
'Arsenic
(Continued from puge 1)
the effectiveness of the comedy
written into Teddy's scenes.
But
the problem of striking a happy
medium between the two extremes
was met successfully by Gil Fox,
sophomore from Mamaroneck, New
York.
It was his acting which
carried
a
dragging
first
act
through its weaker spots. And ho
wasn't guilty of falling out of
character. The entire time he was
on stage he was Teddy Roosevelt.
The mock dignity of his walk, his
gestures, his very breathing, as
well as his dynumic charges upstairs, kept the audience in gales
of laughter.
Lieutenant Rooney's is not a
large part.
It doesn't boast a
wealth of punch lines or business.
But John Keown's interpretation
of the choleric police officer was
very well done.
He got laughs
where many
performers would
have failed.
He was eminently
successiul in playing up another
actor's scene to that actor's advantage. He made out of what could
well have been
"just another
part," something that was alive,
interesting, and effective.
A La Karloff
Doyle Smith's interpretation of
the insane Jonathan was good,
but his sense of timing and pace
was poor. It is only fair to point
out that he improved with each
succeeding performance (with the
exception of some bad bobbles
Saturday night) yet he waa responsible for slowing tha entire
show on several occasions.
Look to tha Future
Fred McLeod and Donna Grafton, as the two romantic leads,
suffered both from a stiffness and
lack of poise in handling an audience which comes only from inexperience.
At times, both were
guilty of not waiting,out laughs,
of failing to top a laugh in the
following speech, and thus robbing some lines and business of
their full effectiveness. But both
were good in spots, and gave promise of better things to come when
they have had more experience.
Imogene Newman, who played
Abby, did a more than adequate
job; but it was at times overdone.
With restraint, it would have been
very good; but as it was, little
gesturei approached a nervous

•

How coma they call it Chi Sigma . . . doaan't nta
to be anything backward about tho.a boys. For inetance, tba lima dream boy Frank Coaa waa argulag
with a certain group of gals. Tbay thought it was
wondarf al that Sigma Chi waa colonising, but .earned
to be vary, vary interested in hia opinion on tbe potentialities of Pki Tbata's following suit In tha near
future.
Complained said character, "What's Phi Dalt got
that Sigma Chi ha.n't?"

Letter to the editor . .
In the December 5, edition of
the Bee Gee News appeared an
article entitled Among The Greek*.
This article attempted to explain
the general uttitude of some fraternity representatives toward the
Administration's encouraging the
colonization method of bringing
in new fraternities.
I feel that
the article was written without
comprehensive and factual details.
It was not a true representation of
those who expressed resentment.
New fraternities are encouraged
by all but only if they are brought
into existence under the rules set
forth
by
the
Inter-Fraternity
Council.
The four fraternities
present on the campus have adhered to these rules and it is only
fair, in the friendly spirit of competition, that any new fraternity
should be required to do the same.
One of these rules is "no first
semester freshman is eligible for
the pledging of a fraternity."
Another is that any new fraternity
is to serve a probationary period.
Is it too much to ask that the rules
be followed?
No except iona
should be made!
The fraternities who have made
known their resentment did not
"miss the bout,"
Someone else
missed the bout. The existing fraternities are only asking for a
"squure deal." It is the duty of
the Inter-Fruternity Council and
the Administration to see thut a
square deal is rendered. Are the
rules of the Inter-Fraternity Council und Administration to be followed or are we to assume they
have no effective method of enforcing their decisions?
(Signed)
Robert Whitman

•

BACK TALK

Ann Klnker, wbo I* working In a downtown .tor* on tha distributive
education plan, tries har best salesmanship on Lois Hafaly, University
aophomore.

B G Students Get Credit For
Working Part-time Downtown
By Polly Simklns

"Earn while you learn" is the slogan of Mrs. Arlene Kirkland's class of distributive education majors who are working:
part-time in downtown stores. Cooperating with the project
are: Kessel's, LaSalle and Koch, the Lion Store, and the Morris Store.
These girls each work at least 15 hours a week for regular
wages and
receive
instruction
from the store managers.
Mrs. June Koehler Meffley haa
had the experiences of office work,
saleswork, and advertising since
she started working at the Lion
Store at the beginning of the
school year.
Recently, as advertising manager in a three day
selling campaign with women in
till executive positions, she wrote
ads for the local and school papers.
Embaraating Moments
"When I first started working,
they put me on the second floor
in the ready-to-wear department.
One morning a large, bustling,
fashionably dressed woman was
rumaging around the hats in the
hat department.
I hastily rushed
up and asked if I could wait on
her.
She was only the head hat
buyer for our store!"
Doris Scisinger relates
that
soon after she went to work at
the Morris Store she ran across
her first shop lifter. "I called the
floor walker," she says, "but by
that time it was too late.
The
lady just calmly put a pair of sox
in her basket and walked out."
In the lingerie department at
LaSalle and Koch's, Sarajane Conway finds many blushing but determined veterans buying slips for
their wives and girl friends. Her
account of the typical conversation on such occasions runs like
this:
"I want to buy a slip." What
fidgeting, and many of them were
distracting.
A Slow Opening
The Rev. Dr. Harper, as played
by Hal Potts, left much to be
desired.
The dragging bombast
of his interpretation, particularly
in view of the fact that he waa
opening the play, that it waa necessary for him to "warm" the
audience, got the act off to a slow
start from which it never quite recovered.
Gordon Ward was reasonably
effective as the garrulous Officer
O'Hara.
His account of the unusual manner of his birth waa
handled in a manner which drew
appreciative laughter from the
audienoe.
William Yoakum and Bill Zimmerman did very well with their'
relatively small roles, as did Ralph
Dille, Robert Gould, *ud Dick
Herring.
Professional Set la Effective
One of the more promising features of the production was the
very professional setting designed
by Mr. Frederick Walsh.
There
was nothing startling, nothing
ultra-dramatic about it, and that
was the key to its effectiveness.
It was completely neutral, it
didn't distract, and it provided entirely workable acting areas for
the performers.
And that, after
all, is the primary function of
the scene designer. The lighting
was very good.
It was. perhaps,
too bright in some of the scenes;
but, for the most part, waa extremely effective considering the
limitations with which the technical crew worked. Special mention
must be made of the excellent
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please?"
^^

weigh?"

"Oh,
how

"Oh,

I
much

about

don't
§m

aver-

age."

"How tall is she?" (Mea-

sures

from

floor.)

"Come

to

think of it, she's about your size.
How much do you weigh?"
Ju.t Looking, Thank You
In Kessel's Ann Kinker finds her
greatest difficulty

is with young

adolescents who

are

ing."

a girl came

One day

"just

and when Ann asked,

lookin

said in a

faint voice she did not want anything.

After standing around for

half an hour the girl was rescued
by the manager.

It turned out

that she wanted a pair of gloves
but she could not see them and
was too frightened to ask Ann for

them.
Managers Like Plan
And what do the managers of
these stores think of the project?
Mr. Theodore Kopke, manager at
LaSalle and Kach, says, "I believe
that the girls who are working
on this project will make their
mark in the world.
I hope that
more can take advantage of this
chance to see how a store is really
run."
Mr. George W. Pheiffer, the
Lion Store's manager, is positive
in his approval of the plan.
"If
more merchants cooperate, this
thing can really amount to something. If all the rest of the girls
in the class are like Mrs. Meffley,
it really is a wonderful group of
student*."
Any

Student

May

Work

At present the downtown work
is limited to juniors and seniors
in distributive education, but Mrs.
Arlene Kirkland, head of the program, says that anyone who is interested may take part and should
contact her for details. Mrs. Kirkland, who came to Bowling Green
last year, has had a wide variety of
training including several years in
retail selling, teaching experience,
and graduate work in distributive
education.
Recently the students in the
project canvassed Bowling Green's
business district to compite statistics of the typea of businesses and
the number of employees in each.
This survey is valuable experience
for those of them who intend to
teach In secondary schools.
A
few of the students plan to teach,
while others are interested in becoming buyers and retail merchants themselves.
DELAWARE, OHIO— (ACP)
—A campaign to build a $250.00
Student Memorial Center on the
Ohio Wesleyan campus will be
launched in the near future. The
women from Ohio Wesleyan who
fought in the war. Seventy-five of
these lost their lives,
in honor of the 2,628 men and
and will house a memorial shrine
structure will be four stories high
lighting in the blackout scene.
An entirely weird
effect was
achieved, yet there was complete
motivation for all devices used.

To their explanation that Sigma Chi is plenty all
right, but it just happened that Phi Delt was their
brother fraternity, Frank was immediately pacified,
and promptly replied, "Oh, that's o.k." then . . . "who
wants to be a brother to you kids, anyway?" And
you think the Army's gonna get him?
That kid
can talk his way out of anything!

• • •
THE INDIANS'LL GET YOU . ..
If yon don't watch out.
Nothing like making
hi.to, y daaa coma to life with a little realism. Dr.
Sanderlln really went into tba gory details—blood
and all—In tailing about tha scalping* that went on
in the old days.
Look, mighty suspicious whan the
Instructor aaaesea and hits hia head on tha filing
cabinet during a teat . . .

•
TROUBLE CLEF . . .

•

•

Seems that Dr. Kennedy can't keep his head above
water when dealing with his pride and joy of a
choral group. In planning the seating for the Christmas program, he thought it would be nice to have a
vague idea of approximately how many people would
be there, so simply asked how many of the girls
were expecting parents . . .
Incidentally, that bunch is sounding mighty,
mighty good this year, judging from the sound coming
from the Methodist Church some Sundays ago.

* • •
MIGHT AS WELL STICK AROUND
Be it aver so humble, there's no piece Ilka backstage for a truly great artist . . . and way back for
Imogene Newman. Looked like a mlgbty smart way
to get to tha other side of the ataga—aliding through
between the wall and tha set. The only thing . . ,
tbe wall and tha set were too closely attached to
each other, and lo and behold, Imogene came between
them . . . and atayed there until the rest of tha cast
came to har rescue, and tha show wont on.

•

•

*

IF AT FIRST . . .
You don't succeed. No comment on my printing
of his poem last week, so maybe I can get a rise out
of Mr. X with this. I might say that my curiosity
is up so now that if he doesn't let me know who he is
soon, I will die of nosyness, except that if I did, he
would probably keep his identity hidden forever . . .
hoping . . . hoping . . .

• • •
ODE TO KOHL HALL A LA 1945
I have the bestest room-mates
You'd ever want to see.
They're the best that anyone could ask
They're all the world to me.
What's
I've lots
They're
For tha

their* is mine, and vice
of akirts this year.
also timely subatitutas
alarm clock I don't bear.

veraa.

At every silly crack they make
I love them more and more.
And we get along so beautifully
We're called the "Happy Four."
But to be the last in bed at night
Is tha one thing that bother, me.
I can't syncopate my braathing
To the snoring of the other three I
I beg of you, let me part in peace instead of
pieces, so that I may dream of myself as tha glamour
of the Delta Gammer Christmas Ball . . . see you
there, Challie.

•

•

•

MORE ARSENIC
Frank
following:

(Dr.

Einstein)

Coas

contributed

the

New Words to a Familiar Tense
(In honor of "Arsenic and Old Lace," which at one
time we planned calling "Influenza and Old Kleenex.)
Don't blow and wheeze at me.
Don't cough in my cokes too much.
Don't sniffle st other blokes too

much.

People will say it's the flu.
Don't sigh, and saeese at ma.
Your anaeses are so like mine.
Your nose ana.n't glow Ilka mine.
People will say it's tha fie.
Don't start infecting things.
Give me my kleenex and my inhalator.
Sweetheart, they're suspecting things.
People will say it's the flu.
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Foreign Language
Department Gives
Xmas Program

Panamanians See White Christmas For First
Time As They View Snow in The United States

A Christmas program will
be given by the foreign language department under the
direction of Miss Caroline
Nielsen, professor of foreign
language, in the Auditorium
Wednesday, Dec. 19, at 10
a.m.
Called Yule-tide in other lands,
the program will include Yuletide of the Ancients, Lux Candelae; Ave Maria—Cello solo; Yuletide in France, French Carols;
Yule-tide in Germany, German
Christmas Songs: 0 Tannenbaum,
Stille Nacht, Heilige Nadu.
Yule-tide in Spain, Spanish
Songs: Un Vie jo Amor, La Palomita; Panamanian Dance-Tamborita, Drummers; Christmas Song,
Venid, Pastorcillos.
Hawaiian Song; Tableau—Kindergebet
(Children'i
Prayer);
Tableau—The Creche.
Students participating are Dick
Harig, Ruby Bridenbaugh, -Jean
Miller, Doris Eggers, Lois Perrin,
Onnalee McGilvary, Jean McCutcheon, Kathleen Rupp, Emily
Derrer, Rachael Saul.
Mildred Baden, Mrs. Arthur
Siebens, Ruth Lehman, Pat Mullady, Betty Dannenberger, Edward
Day, Marilyn Weiss, Glen Kneer,
Carol Kintner, Paul Jolly, Kay
('number, Aurella Christea.
Catalinc Spinetro, Marta Clavel,
Bemice Ruiz, Nuria McKay, Elida
Espino, Elvira Barrera, Noris Peres, Esperanza Mendoza, Gladys
Cabrera, Edna Ching, Felicia Kim,
Gertrude Tseu, Winifred Lee,
Anabelle Ching, David Wulf, Carol
Miller, Ruby Bridenbaugh.
Organist is Robert Ferrell.

By Blanch* SpangUr
"I'M DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS" has special meaning for the eleven
Panammanian girls here on campus, who are spending their first Christmas away from
home in the United States, and who saw their first flakes of snow on Thanksgiving day.
While the rest of Bee Gee's student body was still enjoying vacation, 11 homes in
Panama were being turned upside down so that on June 1, Marta Clavel and Bernice
Ruiz from Veraguas, and Esperanza Mendoza from Panama City, could leave for the United
States to enter Bowling Green
.
, ,
„ . .
, .
,
th
State University as freshmen. thelr
«.«"« c»"led hom« in hon°r « two girls ever dance together. All
11 girls agreed that American men
Marta, Bernice, and Esperanza
Panamanian "Mother ■ Day.
were followed in August and Sep- Familiar words during the conver- were nice looking, but in a different
tember by freshmen Elvia Bar- sation were "Send us Money!" way from their men. The girls
re1™,
Nuria
McKay,
Gladys Nuria ian't homesick at all (she think it strange that here a lady
Cabrera, Noris Peres, Elida Espi- called home, though) to she is speaks first when she sees a man
na, and sophomore transfers from making plane to study two and on the street. In Panama it is
Panama University, Olga Crowe, one half complete years at Bow- the custom for the man to speak
Martha Ritter, - and Aura Bara- ling Green before returning to first. Helping to ''brighten the
days" of the Panamanian girls on
homa—all from Panama City. Panama.
campus are Dr. Frank J. Prout,
"To Hoar Sleigh Ball.
While they waited for Oct. 21,
Dean R. G. Harshman and Dean
In the Snow"
and classes to begin, different
At 12 p.m. on Christmas night Arch B. Conklin. "They worry
groups of the girls visited in Florida, New York, Ohio, Texas, Louisi- every orchestra in every garden as much about our problems as we
(night club) plays "Jingle Bella" do," Olga said. The other freshana, and New Mexico.
and all the friends of the Pana- men at Kohl Hall who, by their
"Not Lilt, tho Onas
manians who hear this tune will friendliness, are helping to keep
I U.od to Know"
know that here in the states 11 "days merry" have been recomThings in Panama are different homesick girls, who sent Christmas pensed many times when the girls
in many ways. Panamanian high packages home weeks ago, are from Panama entertained them
schools offer five-year commercial thinking of them.
with native songs and dances.
and home economics courses, and
The Spanish Club has also pro"I'm Dreaming of a
six-year elementary, science, and
vided the visitors with many good
Whit. ChrLtsaa."
liberal arts courses.
Slacks are
times. AH eleven girls are memThe Panamanian Minister of bers.
worn only to picnics or for walks
Education may have had some
in the country, never to classes.
The movies shown in Panama are such idea in mind when he sent the
usually made either in Mexico or Bowling Green catalog to these High School Fund Will
in Argentina, but Aura, Martha, girls interested in United States' Benefit From Movie
and Noris are especially enthusias- universities. Those girls who had
tic about the movie mude in Span- made reservations to enter other
ish recently by M.G.M. starring universities cancelled them immeIngrid Bergman and Charles Boy- diately when they saw the Bowling Green catalog. Marta's proer.
fessors at Panama University told
"Wh.ro the Troe Top. Gli.t.n"
her about the courses here. She,
EJida was sick with a cold and und her roommates, Bernice and
a bad case of homesickness, but Esperanza, are here to prepare
felt better than she had since she for teaching psychology, business,
left Panama when she looked out and home economic*, respectively.
of her window at 8:15 a.m., Nov. Aunt and Martha's plans include
22, and saw the tree tops glisten- a two-year secretarial course,
ing with snow. Noris was so ex- while Noris thinks ahe will be at
cited that she couldn't believe her BGSU for four years. The other
eyes, and screamed at her room- girls are undecided, at yet, about
mate, "Put on your glasses and the number of years they will
come look!"
study here.
"And Children Liit.n.d"
"With Every Chritim.. Card
At 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 8 to
I Writ."
the voices of their mothers, when
"I think about the many things
I miia," Aura sighed aa ahe told
of the washing and cleaning that
awaited her. At home duties like
SELECT YOUR
that were left to the maid, or
to an older sister. All the girls
miss hearing Spanish spoken, but
XMAS GIFTS
even more important they miss
their food, which is much more
highly seasoned than ours. Aura,
at
"ITS IN'THE- BAG"
Elvia, Noris, and Martha, who live
William T.rry and Cloria Hop.
at Williams Hall, and Elida, Esperauxa, Bernice, and Olga, who supply th. romantic int. re. t in
live at Kohl, agree that our United "It's in the Bag."
States food is much too sweet for
The Bowling Green High School
Panamanian palates.
On fruits
band will benefit from the proand salads that we normally put ceeds of the mystery movie, "It's
sugar, the Panamanians put salt. In The Bag" playing Wednesday,
For breakfast the girls were used Dec. 19, at the Cla-Zcl.
PlayFor him or
to ham and eggs or sweetbreads, ing one day only, nil proceeds
and they can't see getting up at from the movie will go to the high
for her
7 a.m. to drink our ''hot water" school band uniform fund.
coffee or a bottle of milk. "Often
a glance at a dormitory breakfast
You're sure to find
is followed by a hurried visit to
the Nest," Elvia said. "The foods
we miss most are rice and soup.
just the right gift at
At home we had them for nearly
every meal. Here we eat potathe right price.
toes."
"May Your Day. bo
Merry and Bright"
And they should be in Panama
with 10 men to every girl, especially when the men are as polite
and considerate as the Panamanian
men are "reported" to be. When
GET YUUk ORDER
a girl holds a dance in her home in
Panama she is asked to dance by
For Corsages in early
every gentleman present, and no
for the Christmas Formal
Dance on December 15.

—KEEP IN TRIM!
ACTIVE

PARTICIPATION

in a relaxing und not too
strenuous sport is good entertainment.
Slenderizing
too.
BOWL at
SIZEMORE
Recreation Bowling
Alley
111 W. Washington

CL A-ZEL
Tu«.., Wed., Thun.
Dec. 11, 12, 13
Matinee Thurs. 1:45
Opportunity Days
John Garfleld, Eleanor
Parker in

"Pride of The
Marines"
Fri., Sat.
Dec. 14, IS
Doors open Sat. 1:45
William Eythe, Lloyd
Nolan In

"The House On
92nd St*
Sun., Mon. Tuti.
Dec. 16, 17, 18
Doors open Sun. 1:46
Robert Walker, and
Keenan Wynn in

mat Next,
Corp. Hargrove?'

smog
Tun., W.d., Than.
Dae 11, 12, IS
Fibber McGee, and MoUy
in

'Heavenly Days'
Second Big Hit

"Z , wv
sTT^ SCF Plans Four
Back-Drop Back Buffet Suppers
If you have noticed thot. hag.
crata. down la tho .pooch deportra.Dt office aad had vision, of BOW
radio equipssaat or .tag. prop.,
ha dliilliuionea, bocaaM all it U U
ih. BOW model dry claaaar. aaek.
The groat cyclorana for tho stage
w.i .oat to tho cla.n.r. aad ha.
COB. back nicely crated aad clean.
P.S. "IT* i. a backdrop certain
Meeting Postponed
Legislative board meeting of
the Independent Women's organisation scheduled for the week of
Dec. 2, was postponed un.il a
future date, Lucille Pope, president, announced.
"And May all Year
Chri.tma.ia. b. White"
Now that all of the girls are
out of the hospital (all except
Nuria and Bernice have been in
with colds at one time or another
lor several days), and since they
have made such a wonderful beginning at Bee Gee, they will all
be looking forward to a well earned vacation. Knowing that they
won't be able to be at home for
the holidays, Bowling Green students know that the girls will be
homesick, but wherever they go
and whatever they do, Bowling
Green wishes them a very Merry
Christmas and many happy years
here.

"Dewey's
Shine Shoppe
in

Claude Smith's
Barber Shop

distinction
We never over-do it
in Cooking or Cooling

D&M
Restaurant

Klotz
Flower Farm

Bank of
Wood County
federal Oupoeit

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

•
•
•
•

"The Cheaters"

* Pleasure
Stop in today

HOLLAND
DAIRY

MM

W ■

v^rLessn^.

^

B^LmX V,\ V^A.

Earrings
• Billfolds
Compacts
• Men's Carved Jade Rings
Friendship Rings • Men's Leather Kits
• Identification Bracelets
Bracelets
• Jewelry for Children

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.
Optomttritt* for Tares Geturatioru

BILL'S HOME
APPLIANCE SHOP

lOTTUD UHoea AUTMOtrrr o»

* Service

EVERYONE

PHONE 6411

"BUY BETTER BY BILL"

You'll have—

for

'Prairie Thunder*
Sao., Mon.
Doc 16, 17
Joseph Schildkrauft and
Billie Burke in

to dine with us.

/nsurane*

Sara Turtle, Manager

The Home of Good Merchandise

GOOD TASTE

R»i*rv* System

128 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 9041

Fri., Sat.
Dae 14, IS
Doors open Sat. 1:45
Dick Foran in

It's a matter of

* Satisfaction

Walker Studio

165 North Main Street

Volume I, number 1 of the SCF
News was distributed Sunday evening to members of SCF. A single
page, mimeographed sheet, the
SCF News is published to keep
members posted on announcements and news pertaining to the
organisation.
The first number carried a
Christmas prayer by Mr. James
Stoner, SCF director, an introduction telling the purpose of SCF
News, announcements, a calendar of interest group meetings,
news articles, and a "hats off"
section dedicated to hard-working members of SCF.

Mtmbir Ftdiral

MODERATELY PRICED

"Gildersleeve On
Broadway"

SCF Distributes First
Organization Newspaper

On the 4 corners

Roger's Bros.
Drug Store

PORTRAITS of

Members of SCF will attend
buffet suppers Sunday evening,
Dec. 16, held at each of the four
churches which sponsor SCF; the
United. Brethren, Presbyterian,
Methodist, and Christian.
The suppers will be social gatherings to acquaint the students
with the minister and members of
his denomination.
The suppers
will be from 6 to 7 p.m. and there
will be no charge.
Students may leave their names
and the name of the church they
would like to attend in the office
of Mr. James Stoner, SCF director.
There will be no regular
meeting of SCF Sunday night so
that the members may attend
these suppers.

IMI COCA-COL* COMMMT BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO;
BOWLING GREEN, a
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Freshmen To Work
On Sub-committee
The University Social Committee ia organizing a social sub- committee of freshman volunteers who
will work with the Committee on
publicity, refreshments, and decorations for all social events of the
year.
The purpose of the sub-committee is to discover and train new
people for the Social Committee.
Next year's Social Commitee will
be chosen from members of this
freshman group.
All freshmen interested may obtain applications from Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder's office. Filled
applications will be accepted in
Dean Wilder's office on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Men's Quartette Selected
After three weeks of tryouts,
the members of the Varsity Quartette have been announced by
Leon E. Fauley, assistant professor of music.
Those who were chosen were
James Clark, first tenor; Paul
Meyer, second tenor; Doyle Smith,
baritone; and Harry Preston, bass.
Loit: Black life-time Shaeffer
pen. If found please call 7902 or
816 Wooitir Street. Reward.

THREE BARBERS
to
SERVE YOU
at

Hotel Barber
Shop
in Hotel Millikin

Leimgruber's
suggests these

C RECORDS
A
—Dig You Later
—Here Comet
Heaven Again

• A Short Story

Soup-reme Sacrifice

%
by Frank Coas
Continued from last week
Synopsis of proceeding mltailment: As you trill rtmember, we left
Bertram, a friendly dragon, fa leareK of a MID (maiden in distress).
Said MID, Judith du Mortgage, via*, at the tame time, hungrily in
teareh of an errant knight, from whom Bertram wot to rescue her,
though why Bertram wot under the impreuion he wot to rescue HER is
beyond all comprehension. The errant knight (Sir Ronald Lancewell)
is approaching. Judith has him in her sights. Bertram has them both
in his sights. Judith flees toward Bertram, fluffing out her hair, putting on her lip-itick, and giving Sir Ronald the old come-on. The action
continues.

"Anything trrong telth the chili, sir?"
||

, I iTiUein l»«U* "I K>'|Uirs-

SCF Organizes Six Groups For
Those With Common Interests
The six informal interest groups of SCF were organized
Dec. 2. Individual meetings of these groups have been held.
The purpose of the interest groups is that students may
get to know each other better and be in groups of common
active interest.
The Worship Group under the direction of Evadna Culler
meets Friday at 4 p.m. in the Rec
Hall. It is planning to study the lish. This group will try to help
history of religion, going into the students select a vocation within
comparative studies of the different their capabilities and one which
cults. Plans for visiting a Jewish they will like.
Through its
weekly meeting it is going to acsynagogue in Toledo, and attending a Catholic mass in Bowling
quaint students with the opporGreen are being made.
tunities available in their chosen
The Campus Action group, led fields. They are planning to build
by Dora Terbizon meets Wednes- a stronger relationship between
day at 6:110. It is going to try their instructors by fireside chats
to develop a better spirit on cam- and personal interviews. In the
future it is going to give an aptipus through the Christmas Spirit
tude test to its members in an
Contest, promoting a more friendeffort to determine where respecly feeling between students on
tive interests and abilities lie.
the campus, backing the varsity
Recreation
club with belter, rallies and bigger
The Recreation interest group
.turnouts for games, and arranging
under Jane Carlton meets each
for more serenades.
Wednesday night at 7:30 in the
Community Service
Rec Hall.
It has been divided
The Community Service Cominto five sections: drama, music,
mittee under Dick Harig meets
outdoor activities, library, and soMonday nights at 7 in the Ad
cial planning. Each of these secBuilding. The Community Service tions will be active not only within
Group plans to look into the afitself, but also in working with
fairs of Bowling Green and sur- each other through being responrounding communities and try to sible tor the social activities in
discern what problems exist.
It SCF. They are planning a buffet
will try to be of some practical supper in the Rec Hall Jan. 13.
service in attempting to alleviate
Public Affairs
these problems. In the near fuThe Public Affairs interest
ture it plans to take reading magroup under Aurelia Christea has
terial to the hospital and the old
not announced its meeting date.
folks home.
They plan to discuss current afVocations
fairs and are planning a visit to
The Vocations interest group the House of Representatives in
directed by Janice Smith meets Columbus soon.
Monday at 4 at the Alpha Chi
Membership is still open in these
Omega house. Last Monday their groups. Students may apply for
guest speaker was Dr. Rca McCain
admission to Mr. James Stoner.
who talked on opportunities available for those interested in Eng-

Alpha Gamma's Serenade
An all-campus serenade was
given last night by the Alpha
tiamma Delta Sorority.
The group spent the past weekend at the home of their president,
Ella Ann Vaughan, in Toledo.

—Keep Your Arms
Around Me
—Cool Disposition
(Arthur Crudup)

—Come to Baby, Do
—Tell Ya What I'm
Gonna Do
(Duke Ellington)

JOIN THE CROWD

(Shep Fields)

—At The Fat Mans
—Chloe
(T. Dorsey)

—Tico Tico
—The Shrimp Man

at

LISTEN 1
MY CHILDREN
And you shall hear how K
Kleaners will clean and repair.
They do it well, they do it
quick. Take advice from old
St. Nick and go to

Stoot's
Restaurant

K Kleaners

(The Ginger Snaps)

—Boogie Woogie
—There You Go
(T. Doreey)

—It May As Well Be
Spring
—Give Me The
Simple Life

JIM BROWN Value

(Sammy Kaye)

—No Baby, No Body
But You
—Fifteen Years
(Erskine Hawkins)

—Fishing For The
Moon
—Are These Really
—Mine
(Vaugh Monroe)

Close - kr
40% woi
Color:
Camel, Na
u ra 1 a n i
Maroon. F u 1
range of siscs
Pre-war Qual
ity.

176 S. Main

Plaid Scarfs

1.75

All Wool Cravets

98c

100% Wool Dress
Gloves

1.85

Bowling Green, O.
Phone 3501

Ph. 12391

100 S. Main

Men's Glee Club
Elects Officers

Triangle

(Perry Como)

—The Next Time I
Care, I'll Be Careful
—It's Dawn Again
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Bertram had rather enjoyed
searching for a MID. He had seen
a great deal of scenery and devoured a great many cabbages and
small watermelons. Now he was
assuaging his thirst in a small pool
at the bottom of a hill. Suddenly
he heard a terrifying noiee and
looking up, perceived a white
screaming apparition rushing
down upon him. Startled, Bertram reared back and in so doing
swallowed a large mouthful of
water which put out his flame.
Desperately Bertram seized two
sticks and began rubbing them
frantically together as the apparition came closer and closer . . .
"Dash it all," muttered Sir Ronald as he jogged noisily along on
his horse, "Dash it all!" Suddenly he heard a sound. "Whoa," he
yelled at his horse who was quite
willing. He listened. Again he
heard the sound. It was, unmistakably, a feminine scream.
"Dash it all I" said Ronny, and
urged his horse into a gallop . . .
Arriving several hours later at
the source of the scream, Sir Ronald was confronted by an unusual
sight. Backed against a tree was
a large dragon.
With one paw
he was holding back a maiden who
was apparently attempting to

RAPPAPORT'S
CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS
Books — Gifts — Pottery
Glassware — Greeting Cards
Novelties
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

127 S. Main St.

throw herself into his jaws, and
with the other he was fumbling
frantically with a cigarette lighter.
The dragon of course was our
old friend Bertram,—the maiden
our equally old friend Judith du
Mortgage.
(Although neither
Bertram nor Ronald know it at
the time. As a matter of fact
Ronny never did find out.)
For Ronald, after he had cleared
his throat six times and still been
ignored, leaned down and tapped
Judith lightly on the shoulder.
"Dash it all," he said.
"You," said Judith, throwing
him a withering glance, "keep
out of this!"
"But dash it all," said Ronald,
who was a man of few words,
"I've got to rescue you!"
"On the contrary, Sir Ronald,"
said Judith, who, although they
had not been introduced, recognized, him by the device on his
shield, "it is the Dragon who
rescued me!"
Bertram, who had been so engrossed in the conversation that
he had neglected the opportunity
of striking one of the safety
matches he now held in his paw,
was taken aback at this new turn
of events.
"Didn't I sec you first?" quer-

Elections were held at the last _
meeting of the Men's Glee Club
with the following men elected
to office: Doyle Smith, president,
James Clark, secretary, David
Green, librarian.
Plans were made for the annual spring tour which is a feature
of the club.
Members of the Glee Club are:
Donald Speck, William Heedy,
Robert Gould, James Clark, Gene
Cupp, first t.nor.; Donald Zahn,
Von Misamore, Bob Schwyn, Glenn
Coller,
Peter Sherry, Vernon
Holers, Norman Garrett, Paul
Meyer, Robert Janis, second tenors.
Fred Schumacher, Dave Greene,
Jim Limbacher, Doyle Smith, John
Erceg, LaVon Haver, George
Bell, Bill Fox, baritones; Jay Vasterling, Kenneth Ocha, Harry Preston, Russell Aufrance, Charles
Coovert, Earl Mort, Edward Koch,
Donald Williamson, Bob Smith,
Dick Sprang, basses.
ied Judith.
"Dash it all, I suppose so," returned Ronald brilliantly.
"And
didn't
I,"
continued
Judith, following an inexorable
path of feminine reasoning, "rush
toward the Dragon?"
"You can call me Bertram," offered Bertram, who hated formality.
"Therefore it was Bertram who
(See DRAGON, page 6)

Randall's
Bakery

DON'T BE CAUGHT
NAPPING!

for

If you recondition your car
now, your winter transportation worries will be over.

Cream Horns
Brownies
Donuts
Rolls

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

Sport Scribbles
from SMITH
by Bob Smith, Sports Editor
Coach Harold Anderson spoke to
the Chicago Sportawriters meeting
by telephone Monday afternoon.
The meetings are held by the
Sportavrriters Association in promotion of the Chicago athletic program. A week ago Monday Coach
Anderson was in Chicago attend- Cheerleaders Seek Six
ing last week's meeting,
To Fill Squad Vacancies
a a a
Would you like to become a
Wo wondor If there wasn't an
B.G. cheerleader? If so, your opunofficial record set lost Tuesday,
portunity to make the squad is
Dec. 4, when the Falcon basketeers
near at hand. Try-outs will be
amassed the amasing total of 167
held at 4 tomorrow, Thursday,
points in their twin bill event with
Dec. 13, in the Rec Hall. All men
Bluffton Collaga and Ohio Northand women with previous experern University. Can anyone give
ience are asked to attend.
as any help in the natter?
Irvin Potts is the captain of the
The only real excitement in the
squad this year. Back from last
Falcon—Bluff ton game came shortyear are Opal Corder, June Smith,
ly after the start of the second
Betty Breneman. and Edith Doerr.
half when the Beavers scored their
Vacancies are still open for
first field goal.
A resounding
four women and two men. Irv
cheer was given the underconfisays he is especially interested in
dent opponents as they "broke
finding men with tumbling experthe lea."
ience. These six vacancies will be
• • e
filled at the try-outs.
Congratulations to Jim Knierim
and Pat Mulvihill. Jim and Pat
were listed recently on the second
14 Coeds Demonstrate
team of the United Press AllVolleyball Techniques
Ohio collegiate football squad.
Knierim, now a member of the
Fourteen University women atFalcon varsity cage squad, won the
tended the Annual Basketball and
right end position, and Mulvihill,
Volley Ball Conference Saturday,
formerly a student here in the
Dec. 8, at Michigan State Normal
Navy V-12 program and crptain of
College, Ypsilanti, Mich.
The
the 1945 Falcon squad, was namConference was sponsored by the
ed to a halfback position.
Washtenaw County Board with
see
Michigan high schools and physical
Friday night's gam* with Toledo
education directors being repreNaval Separation Center perhaps
sented.
could be more adequately describMiss Gertrude Eppler gave a
ed as a football gam* rather than
demonstration of volley ball techa cage event. On several occaniques with the aid of physical
sions the players would come out
education majors Clara Jean Milof a Biixup with clenched fists,
ler, Dorothy Hall, Beverly Smith,
and the officials war* kept quite
Ruth Lenert, Donna Tuttle, Louise
busy breaking ugj disputes.
Howling, Barbara Sarver, Mary
Zimmerman, Marilyn Whitaker,
Ruth Marshall, Evelyn Bell, Erma
LOST
Jean Johnson, Donna Lea, and
Lost! A red purse in lobby of
Ruth Wehde.
Shatsel, sometime Saturday noon.
The women were Saturday night
Finder please return to Rita Bixguests of Michigan State Normal
ler, 321 East Court, or call 5852.
College and were honored at a
party there.

For the CHIPS with
pop it's

PT Program
Gets Underway

Cain's Potato
Chips
every time

Western Auto
Associate Store

The men's physical training
classes, under the direction of
Coach Warren Steller, are hard
at work on the program they will
carry out this year. At the present time the classes made up of
freshman and sophomore students,
are playing touch football, swimming, and basketball.
Periods of football, swimming
and basketball are held each week.
Swimming tests were given to the
classes to determine each individual's rank in either the beginners, intermediate, or advanced
swimmers class.

&?:

"Everything for the
automobile"

GIFTS FOR
DON'T ARGUE—

EVERYONE
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HUGH H. MOFFIT, owner

You can have your hamburgers with or without

Court and Main St

at the

PHONE 3491

WHITEHOUSE ,
HAMBURGER SHOP

Valparaiso Is
Opponent Here
Monday Night
One of the top home contesta of the season is on schedule for next Monday, Dec. 17,
when the strong Valparaiso
cagers, boasting one of the
tallest teams in the country,
will come to Bowling Green
to meet the Falcons in the
Men's Gym. Coach Harold Anderson's team will be going after its
ninth consecutive victory against
no defeats in regular season play.
Average 6' 5"
Valparaiso will send a starting
quintet averaging slightly under
6' 6". Leading the parade will be
the center, Schoon, who stands
6' 9" and who is very fast and
very tough under the basket.
Warnke and Chambers, the tallest men on the squad, who stand
6' 10" and 6' 10 H", respectively,
alternate at one of the forward
positions. Bob Dille, 6' 2", a member of the collegiate All-Star team
a year ago, stars at the guard position. Sunns and Jenisch, standing
6' 6" and 6' 3tt", respectively,
round out the starting lineup.
According to Coach Anderson,
the opposition will be "very rugged, very tough, and very fast."
Valparaiso has had one major defeat to date, losing a 60 to 40 decision to Long Island U. in Madison
Square Garden last week. However, the Valparaiso squad was
flu-ridden at the time and did
not boast full team strength.
Falcons in Top Shape
The Falcons will be in top condition for this game. After the
excellent
showing
they
made
against Eastern Kentucky last
Saturday, Bee Gee will be ready
to give the visitors a real battle.
This fray should prove to be one
of the top home billings of the
season. A capacity crowd is expected.
PiKA Cagers Lose to ATO
For First Cage Defeat
The ATO cage team handed the
PiKA basketeers their first defeat
of the season with a 24-19 win last
Saturday in the Men's Gym.
The PiKaps held a slim 6-4 lead
at the first quarter mark, but
came back to lead 11-9 at the half
of this low-scoring contest. After
leading 16-15 at the end of the
third quarter, the victors increased
their lead to win 24-19.
This game evened the score between the two teams, PiKA having
won in the first meeting by a onepoint margin in an overtime fray.

Bowling Club Has
Weekly Tourneys
Round Robin tournaments
among the members of the Bowling Club are held every Saturday
morning from 10 to 12. These
intramural tournaments will continue until March, stated Elizabeth
Roulet, president of the club.
The 10 competing teams and
captains are: Mopes, Madelyn
Bahnsen; Uniques, Marian Rini;
Ten-Pinettes, Marilyn Desenberg;
Lucky Strikes, Helen Dimsa; Pinners, Louise Holling; Bowling
Beavers, Mary Smith; Unpredictables, Leota Beach; Pinheads,
Janet Percy; Midgets, Shirley
Petkosek; and Smart Alecs, Doris
Smart. The Mopes and Uniques
are competing in the National
Telegraphic Tournament
Benninger Gives Speech
To Commercial Teachers
"Prof. Lawrence J. Benninger,
assistant professor of accounting,
gave a talk titled "Some Aspects of Teaching High School
Bookkeeping" to the commerce section of the Wood County Teachers
Association, Saturday, Dec 8.

IOEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
for

Reach!

BG Meets DePaul
In Game Tonight
Chicago Stadium Scene Of Tourney;
Winner To Meet Washington Friday

A tough assignment is in store for the Falcon cagers
tonight when they meet the famed DePaul University Blue
Demons in the opening game of the First Annual DePaul Invitational Basketball Tournament in the huge Chicago Stadium. Coach Harold Anderson will be sending the local boys
out after their ninth straight victory.
Included in the six
team tourney schedule, in addition
to DePaul and Bowling Green, are
Washington University, Oregon
University, Hamline College, and
Indiana State College.
The other game tonight will see
"Competitive spirit" was the
Hamline vs. Indiana State.
On
Friday night, Dec. 14, Washing- theme of Lt. Comdr. Robert Rettig, former Bowling Green high
ton will play the winner of the Bee
school coach currently affiliated
Gec-DcPaul contest and Oregon
will meet the Hamlinc-Indiana with Toledo Scott high school,
State winner. The two survivors when he spoke to a capacity turnwill meet Saturday night in the out at the annual football banquet
laBt Thursday night. The dinner,
championship game.
held in the American Legion hall
The Falcons will be out for reat City Park, honoring the Falcons
venge against the Blue Demons.
They hope to amend the 71-54 de- and high school griddera and their
coaches, was given by the local
feat handed them by DePaul in
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs.
the National Invitational BasketFalcon center, Sid Otten, takes
Lt. Rettig, talking on the basis
ball Tournament finals last years
a rebound away from the veteran
of his experience in the Navy P. T.
in Madison Square Garden.
DePaul ce-ni«r, George Mikan, in
prugrum, asserted that, "competiDePaul will be led again this
the 6nal game of the 1944-45 Native spirit should be built from the
year by the veteran George Mikan,
tional Invitational Baiketball
lower grades up, and P. T. should
who scored 35 points against the
Tournament in Madison Square) Falcons last year. He will be supbe stressed more than some of
Garden.
This rebound di.l not
the present day subjects."
ported by practically the same
affect the final •core, however, at
team DePaul boasted last year,
the Blue Demons downed Be* Gee
having lost only one member from
71-54 to win the national chamthe 1944-46 squad. Mikan set the Dean Speaks To Sorority
pionship.
Madison Square Garden scoring
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder
record last year when he tallied
the amazing total of 57 points in Bpokc at Kappa Zcta Pi's meeting
last Tuesday night.
The newly
one of the tournament games.
The twelve Falcon cagers who appointed faculty advisor, Dr.
F.vclyn Kennesson, was present.
left with Coach Anderson and
assistant coach Mucllich for Chicago last night are Inman, Dudley,
Six Other Victories
Otten, Kubiak, Knierim, Dunham,
Amassed During Week
Conroy, Plinke, Echwab, Stanton,
Klimczak, and Seils.
Cashing in on 57% of their
shots from the floor, the local
Sale and service of all
cagers earned a 64-44 victory Varsity Club Reorganizes
electrical appliances
over Eastern Kentucky last For Any BG Letter Men

Rettig Speaks At
Football Dinner

Falcons Defeat
Eastern Kentucky

Bee Gee
Appliance Shop

Saturday night in Cincinnati's Xavier Fieldhouse.
The
Falcons also tucked six other
victories under their belt during the week as they romped over
Bluffton, Ohio Northern, Toledo
N.C.,
Hillsdale, Crile General
llosp., and Defiance.
Offense Deadly

According to Conch Hnrold Anderson the Falcons pliiyed sterling bull as they used a relaxed
and deadly mcthodirnl offense
to wear out the Kcntuckians.
Kentucky, using their All-Stnr
Fred Lewis to best, advantage,
pressed HO all the way. Only in
the final few minutes could the
Falcons take u breather and be
assured of another victory to
make it eight in a row.
Otlen Paced Attack
Captain Sid Otten paced the
Falcon scoring uttnek witli his
total of 17 points, followed Ity Inman and Kubiak with ]•'( apiece,
and by Dudley who scored 12
markers.
Kentucky was led by
Lewis who dropped 18 points
through the hoop.
The other six victories the Falcons gained easily. BlulTton was
defeated 83-21; Ohio Northern,
84-33; Toledo N. C, 42-28; Hillsdale, 66-29; Crile General Hosp.,
60-31; and Defiance, 73-34.

After being inactive for several
years due to the lack of men, the
Varsity Club plans to resume its
activities to promote good fellowship among BG athletes.
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For Christmas Specials

Ross Bakery

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of

PHONE 2431

Post Office

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Bing Crosby

KESSEL'S
Coats

Decca Album No. A-403

18510
Dresses
Blouses

Complete on Five Ten-Inch Records
CONTENTS

SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT
Franz Gruber
ADESTE FIDELES (0, Come All Ye Faithful)
With John Scott Trotter and His Orchestra and
Max Terr's Mixed Chorus

18429
WHITE CHRISTMAS
Irving Berlin
With Ken Darby Singers and John Scott
Trotter and His Orchestra
LET'S START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Irving Berlin
With Bob Crosby and His Orchestra

18570

You are sure to find a gift to
please from our selection of fine
gifts

18511

I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Kent-Gannon-Ram
(If Only In My Dreams)
DANNY BOY
Fred E. Weatherly
With John SooU Trotter and Hi* Orchestra
PAITH OP OUR FATHERS
Hemy-Walton-Faber
GOD REST YE MERRY, GENTLEMEN
With John Scott Trotter and His Orchestra
and Max Terr's Mixed Chorus

23281

GIFTS—

JINGLE BELLS
SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO TOWN
Coots-Gillespie
With Andrews Sisters and Vio Schoen and
His Orchestra

STATIONERY.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
121 N. MAIN ST.

e

_

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JEWELRY-

G
8
e

Bowling Green
Dudley
Olten
Knierim
Kubiak
Dunham
Phnke
Schwab
Conroy
Klimczak
Stanton

"All work guaranteed"

PHONE 9601

lite LION Ston*
APPLIANCE SHOP
145 N. MAIN ST.

PHONE 8471
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Students Practice
On New Organ
A new portable organ was installed Oct. 1 in Studio. B of the
Practical Arti Building. Due to
priorities on the scarce metals, this
order, placed a year ago, was delivered then.
The newest type organ manufactured, it has two manuals,
standard keyboard, three full
ranks of pipes, twenty stops,
tremelo, and a cresendo and expression pedal.
It is used primarily as a practice instrument by the music student!.
Emerson Lit Plans
Election Discussion
The Emerson Literary Society
held its third meeting Monday
night with its new officers in
charge. Officers are Norm Klee,
president; Gloria Kretzer, vicepresident: Virginia Marion, secretary; and David Weis, treasurer.
Two officials appointed by the
executive committee were James
Showkier, sergeant-at-arma, and
Polly Simkins, reporter.
The program for the next meeting Dec. 17 includes a discussion
of the topic, "Should campus elections follow the procedure of state
elections?"
Leading tne discussion will be Mililr.'d Baden, Nelson Williams, Betty Acker, and
Jack Moore.

D.G.'s Entertain Orphans
Residents of the Delta Gamma
house will entertain 20 children
from the Wood County Children's
Home at a Christmas party Dec.
17 in the sorority house.

A FLOWER
for her hair
is what you'll want to buy
for the XMAS FORMAL.

Brigham's
Flower Shop

A GOOD MEAL
consists
of
TASTY FOOD
and a
PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE
You'll find both at

Muir's
Restaurant

Ohio State Dean Is Guest

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1945

WSGA Speaker

At WSGA Leaders' Banquet
Mrs. Christine Yerges Conaway, dean of women at Ohio
State, will be the guest speaker at the fifth annual WSGA leadership banquet in the Nest at 6:30 p.m., Dec. 14. Women
leaders on campus will be honored at this formal dinner, and
approximately 80 invited guests are expected to attend.
Following the dinner, Mrs. Conaway will be honored by a
coffee hour at the Alpha Chi
Members of Cap and Gown: Lola
Omega house.
Ferris, Jean Harshman, and Eva
Chosen dean of women at Ohio Marie Saint.
State in 1944, Mrs. Conaway is a
Ctmpui Organisation Heads
native of Columbus. She received
Heads of other organizations:
her bachelor's degree from Ohio
Bee
Gee News editor, Georgianna
State in 1923 and her master's in
Kaull; Key editor, Alice White;
1942.
business
manager,
Jane
Aa an Ohio State student, she Key
was a member of Pi Beta Phi, Schneider, Treble Clef, Evelyn
Vesey; Beta Pi Theta, Nancy
Theta Sigma Phi, Chimes and MorKinne, Book and Motor, Winifred
tar Board, women's honoraries.
She was also secretary and presi- Cole.
Theta Alpha Phi, Mary Jane
dent of the WSGA, treasurer of
YWCA, president of the Pomcr- Lloyd; Spanish club, Ruby Bridenbaugh;
Home Economics club,
ene Board of Control, and president ot the Mid-western Associa- Marjoric Fordyce; ACE, Wilma
Granger; Quill Type, Mary Crim;
tion of WSGA.
SCF, Bette Throne; Panhellenic,
Furnish Dinner Muiic
Sally House.
Music for the dinner will be
Social Committee, Jean Mains;
furnished by Miss Maribeth Kitt,
YWCA, Dorothy Raines; claas
Miss Myrtle Jensen, Mrs. Emily representatives, Janet Percy, Mary
Derrer, and the Alpha Chi Omega Frances Hyde; town representatrio—Betty Paxton, Virginia Cry- tive, Carolyn English; Phi Sigma
er nnd Mary Tomlinson.
Mu, Virginia McDarr.
Those who will attend the dinOff Campus Representatives
ner indudc guests of honor, camJean Meek, Margaret Richards,
pus house directors, WSGA officers, Janice George, and Virginia Mchouse chairmen, sorority presiDarr are the off campus represendents, members of Cap and Gown,
tatives to the dinner.
heads of other organizations, oh*Freshman aide representatives:
campus representatives, and freshGloria Spoors, Martha Transue,
man uide representatives.
Martha Zois, Jean Smith, and
Winifred Shelles.
Guciti of Honor
Guests of honor are: President
and Mrs. P. J. Prout, Duan and
Tri-Lambda Initiates
Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dean Audrey
Kenyon
Wilder,
Mrs.
Maude Seven At Last Meeting
Sharp, and Mrs. Clyde Hissong.
Five alumnae and two faculty
House directors: Mrs. Jesse Curadvisors of
Lambda
Lambda
rier, Mrs. Eva Farmer, Mrs. Sue
Lambda Sorority were initiated at
llatfield, Mrs. Josephine James,
a candle-light ceremony last eveMrs. Golda liusted, Mrs. VV. E.
ninif in the Tri-Lambda lounge at
Lantz, Mrs. James Lehman, Mrs.
Williams Hall.
Norman Preble, Mrs. Klden T.
Helen Di-rmndy, president of
Smith, ami Mrs. Karl Smith.
the group, presided at a reception
WSGA officers: Sue Gelling,
which followed. Committee chairJanet Hartzel, Jean Kueblcr, Ann
men were Muriel Bond, general
Cutler, and Gloria Stockor.
chairman;
Kay
Westenbarger,
HUUII Chairmen
decorations; Edith Docrr, proHouse chairmen: Mrs. Mary
gram; and Marge Huff, refreshCraigmile Becks, Lucille Pope,
ments.
Magdcline Batcha, Grace Lewis,
AluTnnnc advisors are Mrs. E. E.
Mary Ridenoui, Jane Mitchell,
Corelll, Mrs. II. P. Geiser, Mrs. L.
Marcia Hachtel, Pat Underbill,
1). Mercer, Mrs. C. II. Young ,and
Glenna Beniing, Alice I'udwcll,
Mrs. M. G. Hoskinson. Faculty
Jessie Ormerod.
advisors to the group are Mrs. E.
Sorority presidents: (Mara Jean
S. Hart and Mrs. A. C. Wcsterhof.
Miller, Gloria Wissler, Mary Loudcnslagel, Rosemary Boskoy, Lois
Perriir, Ella Ann Vaugliun, Helen Alpha Xi Has Serenade,
Dermady, Louise Dulfey, and Lois Open House For Men
Hines Jewett.
Alpha Xi Delta held open house
for the men on campus, Sunday
KIGER'S
evening. Dec. 9.
Tuesday night the sorority serDRUG STORE
enaded dorms and houses.
108 South Main St.
Tonight at 10 the alumnae
group is having a Christmas party
For Him
at the house. Miss Donelda ZiegShaving Mirrors
ler is in charge of the program.
Spruce Shaving Sets
Recent alumnae visitors at the
After Shave Lotion
house were: Pat Fillner Perry,
Marie Decker Esterly, Martha
Gillette Razors
I. o u d e n s 1 u g e 1 , ami Marietta
Smoking Tobaccos
Kcrschner.
For Her
Manicure Sets
Colognea
Perfumes
(Continued from p. 3)
Stationery
rescued me.from you," concluded
Zipper Note Books
Judith with unanswerable logic.
"Well, dash it all, I guess he
Box Candies
did," returned Ronald gallantly,
"so I might as well be a good sport
Try Kiger's First —
about it."
And with that he
turned his horse and ambled off,
(on the horse) pausing to bawl
cheerfully: "Cheerio, dash it all."
"He," murmured Lady Judith,
"is a nice guy."
Bertram nodded mutely.
"I guesB we'd better be going,
Bert ram. old boy," said Judith.
And so-they rode off together,
and lived happily ever after.

Dragon

Spews Karas Will Play For
DG Christmas Formal Saturday

The Delta Gamma Christmas dance, first formal dance
_ of the school year, will be held Saturday, Dec. 16, in the Men's
" Gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Speros Karas' Orchestra from Ashland will play. Following the University's pre-war custom, 2 a.m. permissions will be
granted to all women students that evening.
Chaperones will be Prof, and
—
M
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Prof, and
District Governor Visits
Mrs. J. J. Currier, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bowman, Mr. and Mrs.
Alpha Phi For 3 Days
James Stoner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Wallace, district F. G. Walsh.
governor of Alpha Phi, was a
General chairman of the dance
guest at the Alpha Phi House from is Olga Sonkoly. Other committee
heads
are Marilyn Whitacre, orDec. 3 to Dec. 6.
During her
chestra; Georgianna Kaull, restay on campus, Mrs. Wallace met freshments; Claire Crihfield, poswith different faculty members, of- ters; Barbara Burridge, entertainficers of fraternities, and alumnae ment.
Tuxedos for men will be optionadvisors.
al.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman
were guests of the Alpha Phi soMrs. Christine Y, Conaway,
rority at Sunday dinner Dec. 2. Alpha Chi's Open House
dean of women at Ohio State
The Alpha Phi seniors had a To Two Fraternities
University, will address the guests
dinner and bridge party at the
at the WSCA-sponsored LeaderAlpha Chi entertained the
home of Mrs. H. E. Whitacre,
ship Banquet Friday, Dec. 14.
ATO's at their first open house
sorority advisor.
party for fraternity men, last
The 1944 senior alumnae of
Members of
Alpha Phi were on campus last Tuesday, Nov. 27.
Toledo Woman Speaks To
PiKA
were guests at the Alpha Chi
week-end.
Home Ec Club Tonight
House Friday night.
All members of Alpha Chi OmeThe Home Economics Club will
ga were invited to the house for
meet at 7 tonight in Studio B, Sigma Nu Gives Party
a buffet dinner last Tuesday evePractical Arts Building. Mrs. J.
Sigma Nu gave its first house ning. Following the dinner, the
R. Reis, who trains girls from
party Saturday evening, Dec. 1, regular meeting was held.
Whitney Vocational High School
with 42 guests present.
in Toledo, will speak on vocational
restaurant work today in compariChaperons for the evening were Dawe And Sauer Lead In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Risher,
son with what it used to be.
Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Beatty, Dr.
Badminton Tournament
Following the speaker, Dorothy
and Mrs. Clare H. Bennett, and
Mains will give a reading. The
Virginia Dawe and Janet Sauer
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Benninger.
evening will close with an exare leading in'the Round Robin
change of gifts, playing of games,
badminton tournament, which is
and Christmas carols.
being played every Tuesday and
Janet Adams Gets Wings;
Thursday
afternoon at 4 in the
Is Airline Hostess
South Gym of the Women's Build.Panamanians To Perform
ing.
Janet Adams, Bowling Green,
At Meeting Wednesday
Dorothy Neander, Doris Meier,
a student here in 1942, has won
Elizabeth.Roulet, and Alice VietKappa Delta Pi, national eduher wings as a PCA (Pennsylmeir are tied for second place.
cation honorary, will meet Wedvania-Central Airlines)
hostess
Shirley Davis and Kathryn Erf are
nesday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in 201
and has been assigned to flight
in third place.
Administration Building.
duty at the PCA terminal in DeAfter the business meeting, the
troit. She was one of 20 women
exchange students from Panama
who graduated last week upon
IS YOUR RADIO
will perform some of their native completion of an intensive course
dances and show picture post-cards
AILING?
in the duties of an airline hostess
of their homeland. One of the
at PCA's general headquarters in
Bring it to the
girls will read a letter she received
Washington.
from the president of Panama.
Radio Hospital
at the
Book And Motor To Meet
Cap And Gown Will Hold
Dessert Hour Tomorrow
Cap and Gown will hold a dessert meeting in the Nest at 9 p.m.
Dec. 13. Guests will be Bowling
Green's alumni of Cap and Gown,
and Mortar Board.
Plans for a Red Cross benefit
bridge to be given next semester
were made at the last meeting.

HIGHLIGHT
your XMAS with i
Hairdo styled by

Book and Motor, honorary society for upperrlassmen, will hold
its first meeting, Jan. 14 to elect
new members, Winifred Cole,
president, announced.
It will
meet in 200 Ad Building.

Household
APPLIANCE SHOP
Ph. 12563

902 E. Wooster

you want yours like his, Sv-

Jttif*

directress

new billfold made "man-size"

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
124 West Wooster

Handy Lap-Board

SLIPPERS

are the answer to your CHRISTMAS GIFT
problem.
We've gay colorful "at home" shoes for
Mother, Sis and friend.

Many styles

Many colors

• Fuzzy Slippers
• Wedgie Slippers
• Rayon broadcade
slippers

•
•
•
•

fyUUna+vL

Red
Blue
Black
Wine

Don't zvait...
Enjoy it now!
Lorn what it means to have your
Fourth Dimension measured. See
how it assures lovelier figure lines,
•mooihcr fit, greater comfort.
This scientific advance in corselry i» exclusive with Charts.
Consult your Charts Goneticre.
*Phone or writ*,

Mrs. Martin Shop
(Above Prieur Hardware)

For Holding On The Lap
Or For Laying Across
The Arms Of a
Chair
Designed for
Reading, Writing, Drawing,
Sewing, Games, Lunches, Etc.
Handy for Invalids and
for use in the Sick Room
A convenience for every Home,
Hospital, Sanitarium, College
Dormitory, Summer Cottage,
and Trailer Car
Excellent for use by Student*
in their home studies
and for Gifts
Size 16 x 28 inches, weight 2U lb.
Made from tempered pressed wood
in its natural dark brown color
with a very smooth finish.
Washable — Always handy
for quick use

In its right-for-your-costume colors, fabric

Price-

linings, coin purse and clasp. »580"Pi*" •■*

Feminine facsimile of the famous Rolfs
Director—the Directress. A new fashion idea
originated by Rolfs—your billfold the same
size as his and with all the same convenient
features, including pass cases. Your very own

Plain Finish

$1.50

OlAer/toT/i large,UebiilJeU,

Decorated

$2.00

'luppluilax.

One side finished

in at-

tractive Pea Green color
with a beautiful Transfer
picture in the center.
Delivered by P. P. Postage paid
Plus Sales Tax

Grant Specialty Co.
Box 204 F

Aahtabula, Obis

827 SO. MAI

PTON HAT SHOP

PHONE
J
6751

